SUMMER CAMPS 2016

Session 1: July 18th-22nd
9:00AM - 4:00PM | Ages 8-10

MAGIC TREE HOUSE:
DINOSAURS BEFORE
DARK KIDS
Book by Jenny Laird, Music and
Lyrics by Randy Courts, Additional
Lyrics by Will Osborne. Based on
Magic Tree House #1: Dinosaurs
Before Dark by Mary Pope Osborne

While exploring one afternoon,
siblings Jack and Annie discover
a tree house full of books. Jack
looks through a book about
dinosaurs and wishes he could
see a real one. Suddenly the
wind begins to blow and the tree
house starts to spin wildly. When
it finally stops, Jack and Annie
open their eyes to find they
have been transported back to
the time of the dinosaurs. Jack
and Annie have a harrowing
adventure, befriending some
dinosaurs along the way as they
try and make their way back
home.

Session 2: July 25th-29th

LyricKids is excited
to announce two
incredible summer
camp experiences
for musical theatre
enthusiasts!
• Tuition: $250 if you
register by May 1, 2016.
$275 if you register
May 1 - July 15, 2016.
• An additional 15%
discount on camp
tuition is available
for Lyric Members at
the Stage Manager or
higher supporting level.
• For scholarship,
registration and
emergency forms,
please visit:
www.lyrictheatrevt.org
Both camps will be held
in the Al Myers Theatre at
Williston Central School,
Williston, VT.

9:00AM - 4:00PM | Ages 11-13

SPACE PIRATES!
by Denver Casado, Betina Hershey,
Gwynne Watkins
WINNER! 2015 Children’s Musical
Theatre Festival, NYC

Pirates! Aliens! Space Travel!
Space Pirates tells the story of
Gabby, a kid who gets picked
on during school trip to the
museum. Everything quickly
changes when an alien space
ship accidentally beams Gabby
and her classmates up to outer
space. Things go from bad to
worse when the alien space ship
is suddenly attacked by SPACE
PIRATES! It’s only after this
whirlwind space adventure that
Gabby becomes comfortable in
her own skin, and her classmates
appreciate her for who she is.
Beat by Beat Press is a new online
publisher of fresh, contemporary
children's musicals perfect for
schools and community theaters.

